
School Community Council March Meeting 
 
5:33 Principal Doleac calls meeting to order and introduces agenda 
5:34 Previous Discussion Items 

-Electronic approval of minutes accepted 
-4 way stop at Greenford Lane and Lower Meadow being discussed 
-Pick up/drop off much better. Keep working 
-Safe Tech: Net Smartz scheduled for yearly assembly 
-Tech: iPads to first graders 1:1 ratio 

Kindergarten is not 1:1 but they have 16 
Focus on blending learning 

5:41 Land Trust Plan 
Still collecting data. More to come in the summer. RISE at the end of the year. 
K-3 specific goal 
Language Arts and Math for other grades kept as focus because of district benchmarks 
RISE for end of year ELA proficiency 
When we have end of year data we will compare to the beginning of year to determine  
Progress 
Money allocated to personnel and salary costs 
Funds have increased 
4 days of rotation 
-¾ days teachers are meeting with students to provide Tier 2 interventions 
- ¼ days used for PLC or other teacher trainings 
-Music teacher paid from BTSALP grant and land trust to provide full time salary 
-Full time instructional coach desired. Land Trust approval? 
-Land Trust based on enrollment 
-Land Trust increased for next year 

5:52 What is increased distribution? 
Initial allocation given in spring. Possible additional allocation given in fall. What will 
what should money be used for? 

5:54 Motion to Vote 
Seconded 
Approved 
Sarah, Heather, and Bryan were all absent but received copies of the plan and approved 
via email. 

5:55 Elections for next year 
3 more members? 12 total 
Each member gets a vote so larger councils can make votes more difficult to collect. 

5:57- additional question from Joseph 
Covid 19 concerns and support for the school 
Every student in the Jordan School District on Canvas- content for every student if 
Needed 

2 week courses on canvas in case of coronavirus infection 



UEN- Utah Education Network. Bandwidth is incredible and there are the means to 
provide education for students who might be on lock down 
Immunodeficiency beta group? 
Technology loans in emergency cases 
Web-X video chat for emergency instructions 

6:14 Potential resources for the duration of the summer 
6:15 Meeting adjourned 


